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AFFIDAVIT AND APPLICATION FOR ARREST WARRANT

***CLERK PLEASE FILE AS ORIGINAL***

***THIS ARREST WARRANT IS SEALED UNTIL FURTHER ORDER OF THE COURT***

Detective vasquez, the Affiant, being duly sworn, upon oath deposes and says:

l'hat the Afhant is a peace officer employed by the Alamosa Police Department, City of Alamosa,
County of Alamosa, State of Colorado. That in the course of the Affianis duties as a peace officer,
the Affiant had occasion to investigate a complaint of I st degree murder, tampering wirh deceased human body,
alleged to have occurred within the City of Atamosa, County of Alamosa, Stut" of Colorado. The
Affiant conducted an investigation, including qucstioning witncsses. Based on the Affiant's
investigation, the Affiant belicves to the best olhiilher knowledge, information and beliel that there
is probable cause to believe the above named defendant has committed the crime(s) of; tst Degree
Murder, l8-3-102 (F-l) and rampering with Deceased Human Body lg-g-610.5 (F-3).

That thc facts known to the Affiantwhich establish probable cause to believe (l) that said criminal
offense was committed, and (2) that said offense was committed by the above-named defendant, are
the following:

1.

2.

see ap*en{x "A" ATTACHED HERETO AND INCORPORATED HEREIN.}
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A{fiant

APPENDIX "A''

l. Your affiant has been duly employcd as a law enforcement officer for 19 years, and is currently employed
with Alamosa Police Department and was so employed at alt times relevant to this affidavit. Youi
affiant compile.d the information in this affidavit during the course of a qriminal investigation. All
locations in this affidavit are within Alamosa County, Colorado unlcss specifically noted otherwise.

Affiant states the following, which establishes probable cause:

l.On Novenrber 08. 2020, the Rio Grande SherifPs Office entercd in Myron Martinez as a missing pcrson. Through the course of
their investigation they learned Myron's vchicle was missing from his propsrty, and instead a vehicte which bclonged to Shayla
I Iammel was le ft on Myron's property. Later, it was determined shc was also missing and was reported to Saguache County Sherifls
Officc on Novcmber 27,2020 and cntcred missing on December 02,2020. Through this investigation it was discovered Shayla was
missing since October.

2,On Decemb et 31 ,2020, I spokc with ATF Agent Matt Gonzales in relercnce to a source of intbrmation (SOI) who hc spoke with.
Ihe SOI said the SC)l was present when Myron was killcd in the apartment of Psycho. For purpose of this report "Psycho" has been
identified as Adrc Baroz date of birth rcn81984. Adrc's apartment was 617 6th Street apartment28 this apartmont complcx is
comntonly referred to as the Walsh Hotel. The SOI said thc SOI atternpted to save Myron but Gato got in the way. For purpose of
this report "Gato" has been identified as Julius Baroz date of birth 01t07/lgg},Julius is Adre's brorher.

3.'fhe SOI said Myron arrived at Psycho's apanmcnt to purchase drugs from Psycho. When Myron arrived at the apartmeni the SOI
was shaking out of fear as the SOI felt the tension betwcen Psycho and Myron, so the SOI went to thc kitchen. When this happened
Pscyho went to the kitchen and askcd the SOI for the knifc. The SOI attemptcd to talk Psycho our oflraking the knife and Psycho told
thc SOI not to question him. White the SOI was in the kitchen the SOI said Gato anived at the apartment. 'through this investigation
it was discovered that Gato livcd in the Walsh Hotel in the apartment directly above Psycho.

4'The SOI gave Psycho the knife and when this happened Psycho asked Cato to tum a song on which Psycho said was his song. The
SOI said the song was playing really loud. The SOI said the SOI was scared and the SOI wenr to hide but could still see through a
mirror that was in the bathroom. The SOI did not scc when Psycho stabbed Myron but the SOI heard Myron and described Myron
screaming and saw Psycho on top of Myron trying to slice his throat. Thc SOI described screaming ai Psycho for him to stop and thcn
tried to help Myron. Gato pushed the SOI and the SOI was not able to help Myron.

5. The SOI described Gato as lre helped Pyscho as Psycho was stilt trying to slice Myron's throat. Gato applied his weight to Myron
and the SOI said Myron's throat was sliced. The SOI described Psycho punched Myron in the back of the head and Myron got up and
ran towards the SOI which the SOI believed was Myron's attempt to hidc behind the SOl. The SOt described a large amount of btood
everywhere,

6.Thc SOt described throwing up, Psycho having his gun out, and the SOI not knowing if Psycho was going to shoot thc SOI and
Myron as Myron hid behind the SOI. 'Ihe SOI aftempted to run to the door and was grabbed by Cato, and Psycho shot Myron.
Psycho then madc thc SOI clean up the blood. The SOI said Psycho, Gato, Myron and thc SOI wEre thc only ones in the room when
Myron was shot

7. 'l'he SOI described Myron was chopped up in the apartment. Thc SOI said it was a sawzall or like a little chainsaw. Psycho waited
for CJ Dominguez to arrive, as CJ has helped Psycho before. It is important to note that through this investigation on November I 8,
2020, Cl was contacted as he let Psycho use his cell phone. During this contact CJ said he loved Psycho and went onto explain he
would do anything for Psycho.

8. On January 05,2A2l,l met with the SOI. The SOI added once Myron was killcd Psycho called Francisco Ramirez, aka Ponch and
he brought the tubs that Myron's body was chopped up into. Psycho called CJ and CJ helped chop Myron's body. Aftcr Myron,s
body was chopped up Psycho, Ponch, and CJ loaded the body parts into the plastic tubs and were taken out ofPsycho's apartment and
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loaded into CJ's truck. The SOI said there were store carts in thc alley by the Walsh and the tubs were toadcd into the carts and uscd
to take the tubs to CJ's truck.

9. The Sol said while Myron was chopped and loaded into the tubs Psycho sent Menace to get rid of Myron's car. t'or purpose of this
report Menace has been identificd as Dustin McDermott date of birth A113111996. The SOI remembered Psycho got a phone sall from
Menace and Menace told Psycho thal Myron's girlfriend was in the car. Psycho instructed Menace to take the girllriend (who through
investigationhasbeenidentifiedasShaylallammel dateofbirth ll/03/186),toLasauses. ThesolsaidPsychoandthcsolwentin
Psycho's Escalade to Lasauses.

10. Once Psycho and the SOI anive d in the house in Lasauses the SOI went insidc and started the fire. Inside the residcnce was
Desire (Menace's girlfriend), Shayla, and the SOI. A short time later Psycho entered the house ancl Menace and Desire left. 'through
the conversation it was determined that Shayla was alive for two days at this residence and it is believed therc was a sexual
relationship between Psycho and Shayla as they knew each othcr lrom before.

I l. The SOI said the SOI attcmpted to leave bul. Psycho stopped the SOI and did not allow the SOI to leave. The SOI was scared lor
the SOI life as the SOI believed Psycho rvould kill the SOI as Psycho killed Myron, During the two days the SOI was at the residence
(by description and through this investigation this residence was identified as 18201 County Road 28, Sanford, Colora{o).

1 2. SOI described asking Psycho ifthe chick (Shayla) lrad a phone and Psycho told the SOI no and rhat he is going to kil Shayla.
Psycho then asked the SOI to kill Shayla, and when SOI rcfused Psycho called SOI a coward and said something tit., "l'tt irit
fucking do it." The SOI said SOI was scared for the SOI's life but still could not kill Shayla. The SOI said psyiho had a gun as he
always does and it was in the holster he had. The SOI said aftcr this CJ came and picked the SOI up from this resideoce and look the
SOI to Ponch's housc. The SOI said thc SOI did not want to go with CJ, but knew SOI had to. SOi indicated they asked to go home
but was told they could not. 'l'hrough the SOI's description this knowledge was fear as the SOI kncw what wouldhappen if i-he SOI
questioned Psycho.

13. Through this investigation, Ponch's house is located as 19086 CO RD 27, Sanford, Colorado. The SOI said the SOI was locked
in a room there for approximately 8 hours^ When the SOI was rcleased the SOI went back to the house on County Road 2g and
Shayla was not there. The SOI belicvcd Shayla was killed as the SOI never saw Shayla again. The SOI did not know where Myron
was takcn.

14. Through investigation there was a search warrant executed on November 13,2020,at 19086 CO RD 2?, Sanford, Colorado, There
were two holes on the property near the garage; one of which was smaller in siz.e and appeared too had bccn back filled with fresh di(.
The other appeared to be larger and appeared to have burned debris visible. Located in the larger hole were suspected human bones
and suspected teeth. Photographs wcre taken of the bones and sent to Dr, Diane France a Forensic ,{nthropologist with NECRO
Search. Dr. Francc confirmed the bones were human. Dr. France also confirmed that there were at lcast two sits of burnt human
remains in the fircpit, one male and one female.

15. As the investigation continued thc tecth were sent to Forcnsic Odonatologist Dr. John McDowell for assistance with
identification. On December A3,2O2O,l was notified that Dr. McDowell did positively identif a mandible with a tooth that had a
root canal as that of Myron Martinez. This particular bonc/tooth was r""overid from ihe Uurn p;t at I 9086 County Road 27.

16. On November 1A,2020, a searclt was executed at I8201 Coung Road 28 by the Colorado Bureau of invcstigations (CBl) and the
Conejos County Shsriffs office. Through this search warrant there were numerous items of evidencc collected'io include ,*pr.t.d
human boncs and suspected tecth. Furthermore, there was suspected blood recovered from inside the resirience

17. On December 2.l,2A20, iohn D. McDowell, DDS, MS at the University of Colorado Anschutz Medical Campus positively
identified Shayla Hammel from dental records from the teeth recovered from 18201 County Road 28. Also, at th;tim; of speaking
yrl! 

-SO1, 
thcrc were no press releases known to this Dctective that identified the address Shayla Hammel's remains wcrc found

(l 8201 County Road 28, Sandford, Colorado).

18. l'urthermorc, a search warrant for 617 5th Street, apartment 28 (Walsh Hotel) was executed on November 25,2A20. 'lhere wcre
numerous samples of suspectcd btood which wcre located in the aparlment which have been sent to the CBI Lab for analysis for
identification.
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19. On January 14,2021, based on SOI's statement that Menace (Dustin McDermott) had been present at Adre's apartment after
Myron was killed, I spoke with Dustin summary of the conversation; I asked Dustin to tell me about the information h" had about
Psycho (Adre Baroz) killing people. Dustin told me Psycho called him to go to his apartment at the Walsh. Dustin said he and his
girlfriend Desire Olivas went to the Walsh. Desire went to her father's apartment as he lived in the Walsh as well. When Dustin wcnt
to Psycho's aparlment he said he saw Myron dead inside the apartment in the bathtub. Dustin said he knew it was Myron because his
mom showed him a picture from the papcr and that was the same person he saw in the bathtub. Dustin said he was mad becausc
Psycho did not tetl him what happened and put him in a position where Psycho.assumed he would help.
Through the conversation Dustin said he observed Ponch who brought an ixtra-large tub that was described as plastic and blackish in
color. Psycho said CJ was there and Myron's body was put in the plastic containeiand then put in CJ's truck. Dustin explained
Psycho gave Gato a gun and told Gato to see if anyone was with Myron in his car. Dustin continued and said that there was female
inside the car who he did not know. Dustin said when hc was in the parking lot Gato was crying and told Dustin that he can,t believe
that Psycho put them in that position again. Dustin explained that heknew that if he did noitake the car with the female that anyone
else would kill her, so he drove the car up the street and did not know what happened after that as hc wcnt home.

20. lnitially Dustin denied his involvement in transporting the female who through thc investigation was identified as Shayla
Hammel, but later admitted and confirmed that he had seen her in Myron's car and driven her io CR 28 at psycho,s instruction and
this is consistent with what SOI had reported. Dustin said he took food the next day to Psycho in psycho's Escalade and picked up by
his girlfrierrd who followcd him. Dustin said that the day Myron was in the bathtub was th€ day before psycho's birthday and he took
Psycho the food on his birthday eight hours after he dropped off Shayla.

21. Through this investigation it was discovered that the last communication that Myron had was on Octob er 2':, ,2020, at
approximately l80E (6:08 pm) that was a message to Adre "Pscyho" Baroz via Facebook Messcnger, where Myron asked psycho for
a t-shirt (slang term for illcgal narcotics). Psycho's birthday is october 27, lgg4. On October zE,r020 when Dustin arrivetl back
Psycho's residencc Shayla was alive.

22' On January 14,2021,1 rcceived a CBI Lab Report. 'the lab report confirmed the suspscted blood that was located in apartment
28, at thc Walsh Hotel indicated *MAIRA MARTINEZ and ROBERT MARTINEz (Myion's parents) cannot be excludedL potential
biological parents of unknown male 2 from thc swabs of possible blood from the floorboard undcr the loft bed (ltem 7.1). The
percentage ofthe population that can be excluded as a biological parent ofunknown male 2 is approximately >ig.llgligggggo/".
SHERYN IIERGLUND and PE'I'ER RITCHIE are excludedas biological parcnts of unknown male2.Unknown male 2 was also
previously included as a potential contributor to the profile s developed fiom ltems 6.1 .1, 9.1 . I , I I . l, and I4."

23. SwabsofsuspectedbloodfromabathtubdrainfromthercsidenceoflE20tCountyRoad28,sandford,ColoradowheretheSOl
and Dustin both said Shayla was at were also collected and submitted to CBI fbr analysis. CBI concluded: SHERyN BERGLUND
and PETER RTTCI{IE (Shayla's parents) cannot be excludcd as potential biotogical parents of unknown female 2 from the swabs of
possible blood from the bathtub drain (ltem 3. I ). The pcrcentage ofthe population that can bc excluded as a biological parent of
unknorvn female 2 is approximately >99.99999999990/o. MAIRA MARTINEZ and ROBERT MARTINEZ 

"." 
e*clud"i as biological

parents of unknown femalc 2.

24. It is reasonable to believe the account of the SOI as it has been corroborated by an additional witness and Myron's blood was
found in apartment #2E (which throtrgh this investigation has been idcntified as Adre "Psycho" Baroz aparfment), which is consistent
with the Sol of Myron being stabbed, shot, and killed in thc apartment, Through this invlstigatiorr it was discovered the last time
Myron spoke to anyone was October 27,2020. This is consistent with Dustin's account of when he saw Myron dead in the bathtub at
Psycho's apartment.

25. 'tte SOI is scared of serious assault or death from Psycho or anyone associated with Psycho as the SOI has seen psycho kill
before. Due to this fear which i believe is credible the Sol will remain anonymous and ask for this warant to be sealed.

2. 'fhat your Affiant believes that probable cause exists to believe that Julius Baroz, DOB: 03107llgg0
committed the crimes of lst degree murder and Tampering with deceased human body, C.R.S. $ lg-3-
102, t8-8-610.5.

3. That your Affrant requests that your honorable judge grant the rcqucsted wanant for Julius Baroz, DOB:

A*) I,J,



03l07lL99}for the listed charges,

Respectfully submitted this lsth day of ranuary,202l.

Before Judge

***AFFIANT SWORN TELEPHONICALLY ON 1-15-2021AT 6:10 P.M.***

SP.a r( bpr'}1 D';:n;'tA6lor*ry fr eA gohnroa,o^ bett*.!€ eT
Alonzo Faynd,Ilistrict Attorney, within and for the Trryelfth Judicial District, State of Colorado, hereby moves
that a wanant issue for the arrest of the defendant above named.

By,

DISTRICT JUDGE MICHAEI- GONZALES

Payne, District Attorney



***THIS ARREST WARRANT IS SEALED UNTIL FURTHER ORDER OF E COURT"""
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THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF COLORADO
Plaintiff:

Vs.

CJ Dominguez DOB: l2tll/1993
Defendant:
HT: 5'il", WT: l6o,EYES: BRO, HAIR: BRo
RACE: W, GENDER: M

ALONZO PAYNE, District Attorney l2th Judicial District
Alonzo Payne, District Attomey
426 San Juan Ave.
Alamosa, CO 8l l0l
Phone: (719) 589-3691 Fax: (719)589-2734
Attorney Reg.#

Casc Number:

Div.: Ctrm:

AFFIDAVIT AND APPLICATION FOR ARREST WARRANT

***CLERK PLEASE FILE AS ORIGINAL***

Detective Vasqucz, the Affiant, being duly sworn, upon oath deposes and says:

That the Affiant is a peace officer employed by the Alamosa Police Department, City of Alamosa,
County of Alamosa, State of Colorado. That in the course of the Affiant's duties as a peace officer,
the Afliant had occasion to investigate a complaint of 'fampering with deceased human body (F-3), Second

Degree Kidnapping (F-4) and Accessory Aftcr the Fact (F-4), alleged to have occurred within the City of
Alamosa. County of Alamosa, State of Colorado. The Affiant conducted an investigation, including
questioning witnesses. Based on the AfFtant's investigation, the Affiant believes to the best of his/her
knowledge, information and belief, that there is probable cause to believe the above named defendant
has committed the crime(s) of; l8-3-102, Tampering With Deceased Human Body l8-8-610.5, Second Degree
Kidnapping 1 8-3-302( I ) and Accessory After The Fact I 8-8-105.

That the facts known to the Affiant which establish probable cause to believe (l) that said criminal
oflense was committed, and (2) that said offense was committed by the above-named defendant, are
the following:

l,

2.
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l(ppendix "A" A'I'TACHED HERET'O AND INCORPORATED HEREIN

APPENDIX "A!'

l. Your affiant has been duly employed as a law cnforcement offrcer for I9 years, and is currcntly employcd
with Alamosa Police Dcpartment and was so employed at all times relevant to this aflidavit. youi
affiant compiled the information in this affidavit during the course of a criminal investigation. All
locations in this affidavit are within Alamosa County, Colorado unless specifically notcd otherwise.

Afliant states the following, which establishes probable cause:

l.On November 08, 2020, the Rio Grande Sherifls ofllce entered in Myron Martinez as a missing person. 'through the course of
their investigation they leamed Myron's vehicle was missing from his prop.rty, and instcad a vehicie which belonfed to Shayla
Hammel was left on Myron's properry. Later, it was determined she was also rnissing and was reported to Saguacle County Sheriffs
Oflrce on November 27,2020 and cntcred missing on Dccember02,2O2O.'throughlhis investigation it was?iscovered Shayla was
missing since October.

2.On December 31,2020,1 spoke with ATF Agent Matt Gonzales in reference to a source of infonnation (SOI) who he spoke with.
Thc SOI said the SOI was present rvhcn Myron was killed in the apartment of Psycho. For purpose of thisreport'.psycho" has been
identified as Adre Baroz date of birth l0/28t1984. Adrc's aparfment was 617 6th Srreet apartment 28 this apirtr"nt complex is
commonly referred to as the Walsh Hotel, The SOI said the SOI attempted to save Myron but Cato got in tire way. For iurpose of
this report "Gato" has been identified as Julius Baroz date of birth 03/0?/1990, Julius is Adre's brothir.

3.The SOI said Myron anived at Psycho's apartment to purchase drugs t'rom Psycho. When Myron arrivcd at the apartmcnt the SOI
was shaking out o[ fear as the SOI fclt the tension betwe,cn Psycho and Myron, so the SOI went to the kitchen. When this happened
Pscyho went to the kitchen and askcd the SOI for the knife. The SOI attempted to talk Psycho out of taking the knife and psycho told
tho SOI not to question him. While the SOI was in thc kitcheu the SOI said Gato arrived at the apartment. Through this invistigation
it was discovcred thet Cato livcd in the Walsh Hotel in the apartment dircctly above psycho.

4.The Sol gave Psycho the knife and when this happencd Psycho asked Gato to turn a song on which Psycho said was his song. Thc
SOI said the song was playing really loud. 'l'he SOI said the SOI was scarcd and the SOI wint to hide bui coutd still see througi a
minor that was in the bathroom. The SOi did not see when Psycho stabbed Myron but the SOI heard Myron and described lvlyron
screaming and saw Psycho on lop of Myron trying to slice his throat. The SOI described screaming at Psycho for him to stop and then
tried to help Myron, Gato pushed the Sol and the sot was not able to help Myron

5. 'l'he SOI described Gato as he helped Pyscho as Psycho was still trying to slice Myron's lhroat. Cato applied his weight to Myron
and the SOI said Myron's throat was sliced. Thc SOI described Psycho punched Myron in thc back of the head and Myion got up anri
ran towards the SOI which the SOI believed was Myron's attempt to hide behind th; SOI. The SOI described a larg" umouit of blood
cvcrywhere.

6.The SOt described throwing up, Psycho having his g,un out, and thc SOI not knowing if Psycho was going to shoot the SOI and
Myron as Myron hid behind the Sol. 'l'he Sol attempted to run to the door and was g.alUea Uy cato. ind Fsycho shot Myron.
Psycho then made the SOI clean up the btood. The SOI said Psycho, Cato, Myron and ttr. SOi were the only ones in thc ioom when
Myron was shot

7' 'fhe SOI described Myron was choppcd up in the apartment. Thc SOI said it was a sawzall or like a little chainsaw. psycho waited
for CJ Dominguez to arrive, as CJ has helped Psycho be fore. It is important to note that through this investigation on November I E,
2020' CJ was contactcd as he let Psycho usc his ce[[ phone. During this contact CJ said he lovid Psycho ani'went onto explain hc
would do anything for Psycho.
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8- on January 05,2021,1 rnet with the SOI. The SOI added once Myron was killed Psycho called Francisco Ramirez, aka ponch and
hc brought the tubs that Myron's body was chopped up into, Psycho called CJ and CJ helped chop Myr.on's body. Aher Myron's
body was chopped up Psycho, Ponch, and CJ loaded the body pa(s into the plastic tubs and were iaken out ofpsycho,s apaihnent and
loaded into CJ's truck. The SOI said there were store carts in the alley by the Walsh and the tubs were loaded into thc carts and uscd
to take the tubs to CJ's truck.

9.ThesolsaidwhiteMylonlaschoppedandloadedintothti tubsPsychoscntMenacerogerridofMyron'scar. Forpurpbscofthis
repon Menace has been identified as Dustin McDermott date of birth 0l/31/1996.'l'he SOI remembered Psycho got a ptrone call from
Menace and Menace told Psycho l.hat Myron's girlfriend was in the car. Psycho instructed Menace to take ihe girlfrienA (who through
investigationhasbeenidentifiedasShaylaHammel datcofbirthll/03/186),toLasauses. TheSOl saidpsychiandthciOf wcntin
Psycho's Escalade to Lasauses.

I 0. Once Psycho and the SOI anive d in thc housc in Lasauses the SOI went inside and skncd the fire. Inside the residence rvas
Desire (Menace's girlfriend), Shayla, and the SOL A.short time later Psycho entered the house and Menace and f)esire left. Through
the conversation it was determined that Shayla was alive for two days at this residence and it is believed there was a sexual
relationship between Psycho and Shayla as they knew each other from before.

I l. The SOI said the SOI attempted to lcave but Psycho stopped the SOI and did not allow the SOI to leave, The SOI was scared for
the SOI life as the SOI believed Psycho would kill the Sol ai Psycho killed Myron. During the two days the SOI was at the residence
(by description and through this investigation this residence was jdentified as ilZOt County Road 28, Sanford, Colorado).

I2' Sol described asking Psycho if ths chick (Shayla) had a phone and Psycho told the Sol no and that he is going to kill Shayla.
Psycho then asked the SOI to kill Shayla, and whe,n SOI refused Psycho called SOI a coward and said somethlng l"ik., ,,1'll iurtfucking do it'" 'lhe SOI said SOI was scared for the SOI's life but itill could nor kill Shayla. The SOI said psyi'ho had a gun as he
always does and it was in the hoLster he had. The SOI said after this CJ came and pickedihe SOI up from this residence and took thcsol to Ponch's house. The Sol said the sol did not want to go with cJ, but knew Sol had to. soi indicatcd thcy asked to go home
but was told they could not. Through the Sol's description this knowledge was lear as the SOI kncw what would happen if ltre SOt
questioned Psycho.

13. 1'hrough this investigation, Ponch's house is located as 190E6 CO RD 27, Sanford, Colorado. The Sot sairj the Sol was locked
in a room there for approximately I hours. When the Sol was released the Sol went back to the house on County Road 2g and
Shayla was not thcre. The SOI believed Shayla was killed as the SOI never saw Shayla again. The SOI did not know where Myron
was taken.

I4' Through investigation there was a search warrant executed on November 13, 2020, at lg0g6 co RD 27, sanford, colorado. There
were two holes on the propcrtY near the garage; one of which was smaller in size and appeared too had been back filled with fresh dirt.'l'he other appeared to be larger and appeared to have burned debris visible. Located in ihe larger hole were suspected human boncs
and suspected teeth. Photographs werc takcn of lhe bones and sent to Dr. Diane France a Forenlic Anthropologist wit6 NF,CRS
Search' Dr. France confirmed lhe bones were human. f)r. France also conlirmed that there were at least two sets of burnt human
remains in the lirepit, one male and one female.

Jf at the investigation sontinued the teeth were sent to Forensic odonatologist Dr. John McDowell tbr assistance with
identification' On December 03,2A2A,1 was notified that Dr. McDowell did positively identify a mandible with a tooth that had a
root canal as that of Myron Martinez. This particular bone/tooth *us re.or"rid from the Uurn pit at 190g6 County Road 27.

l6' OnNovemberl0,2A20,asearchwasexecutedatts20lCountyRoad23bytheColoradoBureauofinvestigations(CBI)andthe
conejos County Sherifls office. Through this search waffant there wcre numerous items of evidence collectedio includc r*p.u"a
human bones and suspected teeth. Furthermore, thcre was suspected blood recovered ffom inside the residence

l7' On f)ecember 21,2020, John D. McDowell, DD.S, MS at ths University otCotorado Anschutz Medical Campus positively
identified Shayla Harnmel from dental records from thc tecth rccovereo rrorn tszot County Road 28, Also, at thetiml of speakingwith SoI, there werc no press releases known to this Detective that identified the address Shayla ilammol,s remains were found(18201 County Road 28, Sandford, Colorado).
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18. Furthermore,ascarchwarantfor6tT6thStreet,apartment2S(WalshHotel)wasexecutedonNovember25,Z0Z0. Therewere
numerous samplcs olsuspected blood which were located in the apartment which have been sent to the CBI Lab for analysis for
identification.

19. On January 14,2021, based on SOI's statement that Menacc (Dustin McDermott) had been present at Adre's apartment after
Myron was killed, I spoke with Dustin summary of the conversation; t asked Dustin to tell me about tho information he had about
Psycho (Adre Baroz) killing people. Dustin told me Psycho called him to go to his apartment at the Walsh. Dustin said hc and his
girlfriend Desire Olivas went to the Walsh. Desire went to her father's apartment as h; lived in thc Walsh as wcll. When Dustin went
to Psycho's apartment he said he saw Myron dead inside the apartment in the bathtub. Dustin said he knew it was Myron because his
mom showed him a picture from the paper and that was the same person he saw in the bathtub. Dustin said hc was mad because
Psycho did not tell him what happened and put him in a position where Psycho assumed he would help.
Through the conversation Dustin said he observed Ponch who brought an extra-large tub that was desiribed as plastic and blackish in
color- Psycho said CJ was lhere and Myron's body was put in the plastic containeiand then put in CJ's truck. I)ustin explained
Psycho gave Gato a gun and totd Gato to see iFanyone was rvith Myron in his car. Dustin continued and said that there was female
inside the car who h;did not know. Dustin said whcn he was in thi parking lot Cato rvas crying and told Dustin that he can't believe
that Psycho put them in that position ag,ain. Dustin explained that he knew that if he did not taki thc car with the female that anyone
else would kill her, so he drove the car up the skeet and did not know what happened after that as he went home.

20. Initially Dustin denied his involvement in transporting the female rvho through the investigation was identified as Shayla
Hammcl, but later admitted and confirmed that he had seen her in Myron's car and driven her to CR 28 at Psycho,s instruotion an4
this is consistent with what SOI had rcported. Dustin said he took food the next day to Psycho in Psycho's Escalade and pickcd up by
his girlfriend who followed him, Dustin said that the day Myron was in the bathtub was the day before psycho's birrhday and he took
Psycho the food on his birthday eight hours alter he dropped offShayta.

21, Through this investigation it was discovered that the last communication thar Myron had was on Octobe r 27,2020, at
approximately ,l808 

(6:08 pm) that was a message to Adre "Pscyho" Baroz via Facibook Messcnger, where Myron asked psycho for
a t-shirt (slang tcnn for illegal narcotics), Psycho's birthday is Octobe r 27, t 994. On October 2B,r0zO when Dustin arrived back
Psycho's residcnce Shayla was alive.

22. On January 14,2021,I received a CBI Lab Report. 'l'he lab rcport confirmed lhe suspected blood that was locatcd in apartment
28, at the Walsh Hotel indicatcd "MAIRA MARTINEZ and ROBERT MARTINEZ (Myion's parents) cannot be excluded as potential
biological parents of unknown male 2 from the swabs of possible blood trorn the floorboard under the loft bed (ltem 7.1). The
psrcentage of the population that can be excluded as a biological parent of unknown male 2 is approximately >gg.gggg;gg99gd/o.
SHERYN BERGLUND and PETER RITCIIIE are excluded as biological parents of unknown ,ut. z. Unknown male 2 was also
previously included as a potcntial contributor to the profites developed from ltems 6. I . l, g. I . I , I I .1, and 14."

23. Swabs of suspected blood fiom a bathtub drain from thc residence of 18201 County Road 28, Sandford, Cotorado where the SOI
and Dustin both said Shayla was at were also collected and submittcd to CBI for analysis. CBI concluded: SHERyN BERCLUND
and PETER RITCIIIE (Shayla's parents) cannot be excluded as potential biological parents of unknown female 2 fiom the swabs of
possible blood from the balhtub drain (ltem 3. I ). 'the percentagc of the population that can be excluded as a biological parenr of
unknown female 2 is approximately >99.9999999999%. MAIRA MAR]]NEZ and ROBERT MARTINEZ arc excluded as biological
parents of unknown female 2.

24' It is reasonable to believe the account of the SOI as it has been corroborated by an additional witness and Myron's blood was
found in apartment #28 (which through this investigation has besn identilied as Adre "Psycho" Baroz apartmentj, which is consistcnt
with the SOI of Myron being stabbed, shot, and kilted in the apartment. Through this invistigation it was discovered the last time
Myron spoke to anyone was October 27,2020. This is consistent with Dustin's account of when hc saw Myron dead in the bathtub at
Psycho's apartment.

25. The SOI is scarcd of serious assault or death from Psycho or anyone associated with Psycho as the SOt has seen psycho kill
before. Duetothisfearwhichlbelieveiscrediblethesolwillremainanonymousandaskforihiswarranttobeseated.
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2. That your Affiant believes that probable cause exists to believe that CJ Dominguez, DOB: l1/llllgg3
committed the_crimes of Tampering with deceased hurnan body, Second Degree Kidnapping, Accessory
afterthe fact, C.R.S. (i 18-8-610.5, l8-3-302(1)and t8-g-10S.

3. That your Affiant requests that your honorable judge grant the requested wanant for CJ Dominguez,. DOB: l2lll/1993for the listed charges.

Respectfully submitted this lSth dayoflanuary ,2021.

***AFFIANT SWORN TELEPHONICALLY ON 1-15-2021AT 6:10 P.M.i

MOTION

?o*-''! DV"HD):,lr,zt.fr't/ur,uyfreJ Jatn^xr., o^ b.lz..{( of
Alonzo Payn'e, District Attorncy, within and for the't'welfth Judicial District, srate of colorado, hereby moves
that a warrant issue for the anest of the defendant above named.

By:

JANUARY

rJ

Before Judge



County Court, Alamosa County, Colorado
8955 Independence Way
Alamosa, CO 8l101
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THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF
COLORADO
vs.

ADRE BAROZ,
Defendant

Alonzo Payne
Twelfth Judicial District
District Attomey, # 38366
426 San Juan Avenue
Alamosa, CO 8l l0l
Phone Number: 7 19 -589 -369 I
Fax: 719-589-2734

Case No: D0022020CR00032 I

Div: Courtroom:

COMPLAINT AND INFORMATION

CHARGES:8

coUr[T 1: MURDER rN THE FrRST DEGREE, c.R.s. l8-3-102(1)(a) (F1){0r01r}

cotINT 2: MURDER IN THE FIRST DEGREE, c.R.s. 18-3-102(t)(a) (Ft){01011}

coUNT 3: MURDER IN THE FIRsr DEGREE, c.R.s. 1s-3-102(1)(a) (F1){0101r}

couNT 4: TAMPERING wrrH A DECEASED HUMAN BODY, c.R.s. 18-8-610.5
(F3X2606s)

coUNT 5: TAMPERING wrrH A DECEASED HUMAN BODY, c.R.s. t8-8-610.5
(F3X2606s)

coUNT 6: TAMPERING wrrH A DECEASED HUMAN BoDy, c.R.s. 18-8-610.5
(F3X2606s)

cotINT 7: SECoND DEGREE KIDNAPPTNG, c.R.s. ts-3-302(1),(4) (F3){03028}

COUNT 8: ASSAULT IN THE SECOND DEGREE, C.R.S. 1S-3-203(tXb)
(F4){0202L1



People v. Adre Baroz Case No. : D0022020CR00032 I

Alonzo Payne, District Attorney for the Twelfth Judicial District, of the State of Colorado, in
the name and by the authority of the People of the State of Colorado, informs the court of the
following offenses committed, or triable, in the County of Alamosa:

COLINT I-MURDER IN THE FIRST DEGREE (FI)

Between and including August 30,2020 and September 4,2020, Adre Baroz unlawfully,
feloniously, after deliberation, and with the intent to cause the death of a person other
than himself caused the death of Selena Esquibel; in violation of section l8-3-102(1)(a),
C.R.S.

COI]NT 2-MURDER IN THE FIRST DEGREE (F1)

Between and including October 27,2020 and October 31,2020, Adre Baroz unlawfully,
feloniously, after deliberation, and with the intent to cause the death of a person other
than himself, caused the death of Myron Martinez; in violation of section 18-3-102(l)(a),
C.R.S.

COLiIIT 3-MURDER IN THE FIRST DEGREE (FI)

Between and including October 27 , 2020 and Octobe r 3l , 2020, Adre Baroz unlawfully,
feloniously, after deliberation, and with the intent to cause the death of a person other
than himself, caused the death of Shayla Hammel; in violation of section l8-3-102(1)(a),
C.R.S.

COT]NT 4-TAMPBRING WITH A DECEASED HUMAN BODY (F3)

Between and including August 30,2020 and November 13, 2020, AdreBaroz, believing
that an official proceeding was pending, in progress, or about to be instituted, and acting
without legal right or authority, unlawfully and feloniously willfully destroyed, mutilated,
concealed, removed, or altered a human body, part of a human body, or human remains
with intent to impair its or their appearance or availability in the official proceedings; in
violation of section 18-8-610.5, C.R.S.

COTI\T s-TAMPERING WITH A DECEASED HUMAN BODY (F3)

Between and including October 27,2020 and November 13, 2020, AdreBaroz, believing
that an official proceeding was pending, in progress, or about to be instituted, and acting
without legal right or authority, unlawfully and feloniously willfully destroyed, mutilated,
concealed, removed, or altered a human body, part of a human body, or human remains
with intent to impair its or their appearance or availability in the official proceedings; in
violation of section l8-8-610.5, C.R.S.
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People v. Adre Baroz Case No. : D0022020CR00032 I

COTI\T 6-TAMPERING WITH A DECEASED HUMAI\ BODY (E})

Between and including October 27 ,2020 and November 10, 2020, Adre Baroz, believing
that an official proceeding was pending, in progress, or about to be instituted, and acting
without legal right or authority, unlawfully and feloniously willfully destroyed, mutilated,
concealed, removed, or altered a human body, part of a human body, or human remains
with intent to impair its or their appearance or availability in the official proceedings; in
violation of section l8-8-610.5, C.R.S.

COT]NT 7-SECOND DEGREE KIDNAPPING G3)

Between and including August 30,2020 and September 4,2020, Adre Baroz unlawfully,
feloniously, and knowingly seized and carried Selena Esquibel from one place to another
without the consent of the victim and without lawful justification.

Further, the kidnapping was accomplished by the use of a deadly weapon, or any article
used or fashioned in a manner to cause a person to reasonably believe that the article was
a deadly weapon, or the defendant represented verbally or otherwise that he was armed
with a deadly weapon, namely: Pistol; in violation of section l8-3-302(l),(4)(a)(I!,(III),
C.R.S.

COI]NT 8-ASSAULT IN THE SECOND DEGREE G4)

Between and including August 30,2020 and September 4,2020, Adre Baroz, with intent
to cause bodily injury to another, unlawfully and feloniously caused bodily injury to
Selena Esquibel, by means of a deadly weapon, namely: pistol; in violation of section l8-
3-203(lXb), C.R.S.

All offenses against the peace and dignity of the people of the State of colorado.

Alonzo Payne
District Attomey, #: 38366

By: /s/ Frederick Johnson Date: lll8l2021
Frederick Johnson #: 42479
Special Deputy District Attorney
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People v. Adre Baroz Case No. : D0022020CR00032 I

DEF'ENDANT INFORMATION

DOB:912811994

Race: W Gender: M

Height:509 Weight: 175 Hair: BRO Eye: BRO

Birthplace: CO Tattoo: Tattoos under both eyes

Address: 18201 COUNTY ROAD 28

SANFORD. CO 8115I

Home Phone #: 7 19-589-5882

AKA: Andre Baroz

Work Phone #: _

Arresting Agency:

Arresting ORI:

CASE INFORMATION

Other Number:
Offense Agency: Alamosa Police Department

Offense ORI: CO0020100

Arrest #:
Date of Arrest:

CCIC#:

Agency Case #: 20-1728

BAC:

NCIC #: SID#:
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